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Organization of American States (OAS) secretary-general Cesar Gaviria has returned to Venezuela
in another effort to mediate between the government of President Hugo Chavez and the opposition.
Since Gaviria's last visit, the government has weathered a general strike and an unsuccessful
attempt by some military officers to incite a military uprising. When Gaviria was in Venezuela
earlier in October, he left a Declaration of Principles, drawn up by an international commission that
includes the OAS, the UN Development Program (UNDP), and the US-based Carter Center, for both
the government and the opposition to sign.
On Oct. 16, Vice President Jose Vicente Rangel signed the document for the Chavez government. It
lays out a common agenda for re-establishing dialogue, which includes electoral reform, disarming
the civilian population, and investigating the events of April 11 when 19 people died during the
short- lived coup against Chavez (see NotiSur, 2002-04-19).
On Oct. 17, the opposition presented its own document, the Pacto para la Gobernabilidad, basically
a plan for a "transition period," to go into effect when Chavez leaves office. It was signed by
the opposition umbrella group Coordinadora Democratica (CD), the business organization
Fedecamaras, and the Confederacion de Trabajadores de Venezuela (CTV). The OAS Declaration
of Principles was eventually signed by most sectors of the CD, except traditional parties Accion
Democratica (AD) and the Christian democrat Comite de Organizacion Politica Electoral
Independiente (COPEI).

Opposition calls general strike
The opposition called a 12-hour strike Oct. 21, following massive marches on Oct. 10 by anti-Chavez
forces and on Oct. 13 by Chavez supporters (see NotiSur, 2002-10-18). Some government backers
saw the Oct. 13 demonstration as an important demonstration that Chavez still enjoys widespread
support. The strike was jointly sponsored by the CTV and Fedecameras. While the eastern, wealthier
part of Caracas was practically shut down for the day, activity was closer to normal in poorer
districts where backing for the president is strong.
Many workers reported that their places of employment were closed. But key oil production and
exports were unaffected by the shutdown, reducing its overall economic impact, energy officials
said. The opposition called the stoppage a resounding success, and CTV president Carlos Ortega
said 83.72% of workers observed the strike. Whatever the actual level of participation, a strike jointly
backed by business and labor could be more accurately considered a lock-out in which the workers
got paid.
The government said the strike was a failure because in many sectors few shops were closed and
because it did not achieve what it set out to do, force Chavez to resign. Some analysts said that
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because more people reported to work than during previous general strikes in December and April
it showed that many Venezuelans regardless of their politics are tired of strikes and marches that
mean lost wages and possible violent confrontations.
Political analyst Eleazar Diaz Rangel said that whether the opposition further stiffens its positions
or opts to build bridges with the government would depend on the perceived degree of success
of the strike. If the DC admits, even behind closed doors, that "the strike has only been partially
successful, as I believe it has been, doors could be opened for a negotiated solution between the
government and the opposition," said Diaz Rangel. But, he added, if the opposition stands by its
claim that the strike was a total success, "positions could become even more hard- line...and it could
generate violent situations." Rangel portrayed Ortega as a pawn of business interests trying to
regain privileges they enjoyed in a corrupt two- party political system that crumbled with Chavez's
1998 election. "To me, Fedecamaras and the CTV have replaced the old political parties. They
operate like the old parties," Rangel said.

Dissident military officers "liberate" plaza
On Oct 22, 14 military officers, including nine accused of leading the April coup, urged Venezuelans
to rise up against Chavez in nationwide protests. The officers called on soldiers and citizens to join
them in Plaza Altamira, in one of the most exclusive neighborhoods of Caracas, which they declared
"liberated territory."
"We declare ourselves in legitimate disobedience and don't recognize the current regime," said
army Gen. Enrique Medina Gomez. "We call on all branches of the armed forces to accompany us
on this mission." Medina and the other officers who made the statement are active-duty officers,
but currently suspended from duty pending an investigation into their role in the April coup. Vice
President Jose Vicente Rangel said later that day that the military was ignoring Medina's call.
"We've been in contact with every barracks throughout the country, with every command the air
force, the army, navy, and national guard and there is absolutely nothing happening," Rangel said.
Rangel said the government would allow the officers to speak to the crowd in Plaza Altamira but
that they would be prosecuted under the law. Asamblea Nacional (AN) president Willian Lara said
the officers "just burned their last links to the armed forces."
By Oct. 23, the CTV and Venezuela's three main opposition parties, the AD, Primera Justicia, and
COPEI, said they supported the military dissidents, whose numbers had increased to about 100.
However, more moderate opposition groups and most international organizations offered no
support. OAS secretary-general Gaviria said the dissidents' statements "betray the constitutional
loyalty that officers of the armed forces owe to President Chavez." He said the action violates Article
4 of the OAS Carta Democratica Interamericana, which states that one of the "essential elements" of
democracy is the "constitutional subordination of all state institutions to the legally constituted civil
authority and the respect for the state of law by all entities and sectors of society."
Thirteen Venezuelan human rights organizations issued a statement that said, "We categorically
reject the military statement issued Oct 22...because it constitutes an explicit invitation for a rupture
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of the constitutional order. In this sense, we agree with the communique of the OAS secretary
general." On Oct. 25, Juan Mendez, president of the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights (IACHR), said the action by the dissident officers threatened institutional stability. "Civil
disobedience is a form of freedom of expression, but military disobedience is something else," said
Mendez.
Chavez accused the dissident officers of "cooking up a military insurrection" and warned that
violence would be met with violence. "If they try to seize power with arms, we will respond with
arms," Chavez said in a speech at Miraflores presidential palace Oct. 25. "I am not going to resign."
Medina Gomez said the dissident officers would only accept Chavez's resignation to end their
protest. He said he would not recognize any new elections in which Chavez was a candidate.
Opposition dailies El Nacional and El Universal both carried lengthy interviews with Medina on
Oct. 27, with headlines reading "Resignation Only Way Out," and "Elections Must Be Without
Chavez." The opposition has begun a petition to call a nonbinding referendum, which it wants held
on Dec. 4. Although Chavez would have no legal obligation to act on the results, the opposition aims
would be to embarrass him into resigning. The OAS said it would take at least six months to create
an impartial council and update voter lists for a referendum. The Constitution allows a binding
referendum halfway into the president's six-year term, in August 2003. The next presidential
election is scheduled for December 2006.

Gaviria tries again to mediate
Ahead of Gaviria's return, the Venezuelan government on Oct. 26 named those who will participate
in any talks (mesa de dialogo) with the opposition. The government delegation will include Vice
President Jose Vicente Rangel, Foreign Relations Minister Roy Chaderton, Labor Minister Maria
Christina Iglesias, and Minister of Education, Culture, and Sports Aristobulo Isturiz, plus several
AN deputies. The governing majority in the AN approved a disarmament law and an electoralpower law, which the government said was a clear sign of its commitment to frank dialogue with the
opposition.
Gaviria returned to Venezuela Oct. 27 to try to set up a dialogue. Chavez said he was ready to
discuss the three issues proposed by Gaviria: disarming the population; reforming the corruptionriddled electoral system; and investigating the 19 deaths on April 11. Although he met with Medina,
Gaviria had strong words for the protesters at Plaza Altamira. The military can "either follow the
path of uprisings and arms or they can follow the political path; the two are incompatible." Chavez
has indicated that he would be willing to include the issue of a referendum in the dialogue.
Gaviria is trying to convince both sides to discuss other issues, such as reforming the country's
electoral system. He has argued that neither Chavez's opponents nor supporters would accept a
vote organized by the current electoral council, which is seen as corrupt and untrustworthy. And
any solution that leads to winners and losers would do nothing to move beyond the current highly
polarized situation.
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